854 Woodmoor Acres Dr.
Monument, CO 80132

Job Title: Test Engineer
Location: Herndon, VA
E&M Technologies is seeking an experienced TEST ENGINEER to provide technical expertise in support of
a mission critical Enterprise Identity & Access Management (IdAM) system. As a Test Engineer within an agile
product team on the program, the successful candidate will provide testing support across the Systems
Engineering, Development, and Operations teams.
Responsibilities:











Perform user story acceptance testing during sprints
Create test procedures for new capabilities and maintain/updates procedures for modification of existing
functionality
Understand and interpret system requirements to ensure procedures satisfy verification of the functionality
Create regression testing procedures
Conduct regression testing of all baseline capabilities
Generate Requirements Verification Traceability Matrix (RVTM) for factory acceptance testing
Execute test procedures in front of customer witnesses
Perform O&S regression testing for minor releases
Work closely with developers to resolve discrepancies found during testing
Execute performance testing

Qualifications:









Experience performing requirements analysis
Experience with testing documentation (i.e. test plans and procedures)
General knowledge of IdAM concepts and test methodologies
Experience with SOAP UI recommended
Experience with UNIX recommended
Self-starter with an ability to work in a team environment and independently
Strong written and verbal communication skills
Experience with agile/scrum methodologies and processes

Additional Preferred Skills:








Experience with Jira and Confluence
Experience with Oracle IdAM products (OAM, OID, OIF, and OVD)
Experience with performance testing software
Experience with website testing
Experience with automated testing
Understanding of PKI certificates
Good customer relation skills

Required Certifictions:
 Security+
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E&M Technologies offers competitive salaries, medical benefits, and a 401k plan.
To Apply for this Position:
You must have the listed skills and experience in your resume to be selected for an interview. Send your resume
to emtech@eandmtech.com
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, national origin, age, veteran status, disability, or any other
protected class. U.S. Citizenship is required.
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